Birthday Party in Dubai
Birthdays are a celebration of life!
Different cultures have different ways to
celebrate birthdays but most of them have
one thing in common and that is being
surrounded by loved ones. With each
birthday becoming increasingly
significant; it is impertinent to create
unforgettable memories on this day, to
acknowledge your growth and to
remember who you’ve been. Throwing a
birthday party is one way to go about it
and it is customary too! When we think
about birthday parties, we think about a
static location, say a house or the club
but that’s how we’ve been doing since the
age of dinosaurs, time to switch it up a
little since you don’t want it to be just another birthday.
If you’re in Dubai and wondering exactly how you’re going to accomplish this
and looking for fun birthday party ideas, might we suggest celebrating your
birthday on a yacht? Hold on, don’t click away, we understand your concerns
and we’ve addressed them down below.

Corporate Events on Luxury Yacht
Corporate events are more like a necessity nowadays, as it not only boosts the
energy of the employees but also brings a good platform for reflecting the
status of the company. If you are in search of planning your little break time
into a memorable one, there are ways we can make it unique too. Then be the
change, bring colors to your much-awaited parties and events by conducting it
on a super luxury yacht.
If your event covers a small group or big, needed with limited facilities or
luxury, a variety of yachts are available in any demand. There are a number of
corporate events you can be held on yacht, like, annual parties, team building
events, sponsorship events, product launch, office parties, award ceremonies,
staff functions, presentation or seminar, gala dinner, year-end party, company
anniversary parties, thanksgiving parties, Christmas theme events, new year
party, etc.

Conferences & Events
eminars, Trade Shows,
Exhibitions, Conferences,
Product Launch Events in
Dubai.We offer complete pre&
post Event management
services including event
booking, travel, visa, hosting, logistics, models, temp staff, business & post
event entertainment services for our esteem clients.






Corporate Annual Day/Meetings
Product launches and success parties
Team building events
Rewards and recognition parties
Family Day/Resort Party

World Famous Attractions in Dubai
Dubai’s top experiences
Discover the world’s tallest building, shop ’til you drop in some of the world’s
largest shopping and entertainment destinations, uncover hidden gems in a
traditional souk, or treat the family to fun-filled attractions, water and theme
parks, all in a single Dubai sightseeing itinerary.
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